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Option 1:

leave in the Keratin Treatment with Olio Mask and Domani for 15 minutes to get results that last up to three
months. When you leave in the solution for the proper time, it takes out 80-90Vo of the frizz andrelaxes hair up to
20Vo or more.

Option 2:
Leave in the Keratin Treatment with DOMANI only for 15 minutes to get longer lasting results up to four months.
When you leave in the solution for the proper time, it takes out 80-9O%o of the frizz andrelaxes trair up b 4AVo.

INSTRUCTIONS for BOTH OPTIONS:

l) Shampoo hair with Olio di Morocco Clarifying Shampoo two times to open up the cuticle
layer.

2) Towel dry hair. Blow dry hallr 80Vo leaving 20Vo darrryness for manageability and deeper
penetration of Olio di Morocco Mask and Domani.

In a bowl, mix one ounce of Olio di Morocco Mask (do not use mask if using opeiotn #2)
with one ounce of Domani for shoulder length hair. Adjust amounts, more or less,
depending on hair length.

Using gloves, comb mixture through the hair, from roots to ends.

Put client under hot dryer for 15 minutes. Then rinse offthe Olio Mask and Domani
treatment thoro[ghly with lukewarm water.

Spray Olio di Morocco Retaining Spray evenly throughout entire head, comb through and
blow dry completely with paddle brush or round brush, straightening hafu as much as
possible.

Blow dry flat iron between 300-450 degrees, depending on the conditions of the hair.
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It OnIy Takes 15 Minuttes...
No Vapo4No Odor!
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